Sweet Sadie’s
Personal Care Home*

Blythe, GA
Narrative:
Shauntisha Williams-Powell has provided support and love to many in the Richmond county area at her home in Blythe, GA. She
grew up in a family of caregivers and has learned over the years that she too has a love for touching and improving the lives of seniors and those with developmental disabilities.

Caregivers:
Jeanette Shauntisha Williams-Powell

Semi-Private Bedroom

Caregiver Experience:
Shauntisha has provided home care for over eight years. The home is named after her grandmother, Sadie, who was her model for
caregiving. Her family is involved with her business and she glows when she says that one of her clients of many years refers to her
as ‘mama’.

Home Description:
Sweet Sadie’s PCH is set on a lovely country property in the quaint small town of Blythe, GA. The home is backed by a nice wooded
area. The home contains two private bedrooms, one semi-private along with large bright family room and two baths, one with a walkin shower. The home is on slab with a lovely front porch for enjoying the outdoors.

Neighborhood & Recreational Activities:
The home is located in Richmond County in Blythe GA and is five to six miles from activities such as shopping, restaurants, city park,
library, movie theater and area Senior Center.

Meals & Transportation:
Sweet Sadie’s PCH provides three home cooked meals daily along with three snacks. Mrs. Shauntisha Williams-Powell is a wonderful cook and
loves to see her clients get joy from the meals she serves. The home provides transportation to medical appointments, events and other

activities.

For placement contact:

Shane Wellman
*Sweet Sadie’s Personal Care Home is licensed by the state of Georgia under the Healthcare Facilities Regulation Department. The
home is not owned by Altrus or any of its principals. Altrus is an
enrolled provider of certain state Medicaid waivers and in this
capacity under contract with the state of Georgia provides supervision of care for the CCSP, SOURCE and ICWP waiver members only.
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